Community Action Project
Fundraising Volunteers

Community Action Partner
Breast Cancer Care

Aim: Breast Cancer Care is the only UK-wide support charity helping the thousands of women waking up to the harsh reality of breast cancer everyday. Their specialist nurses, local services and emotional support network mean whenever a woman needs information, support or just wants to hear a caring voice, they are here to listen and respond.

Roles: They need fundraising volunteers for The Bucket Brigade this March for Breast Cancer Care! They have a range of collections planned at London tube stations as well as a fantastic opportunity to collect at Crystal Palace Stadium on Saturday 29th March for the Crystal Palace v Chelsea Premier League match.

Training: Volunteer briefing and all materials required will be provided before each collection.

Location: Throughout the UK. Please contact us for further information

Times: Throughout March 2014. Please contact us for further information

DBS: A DBS check is not required for this role.

Other: They will provide the t-shirts and buckets, all you need to do is bring yourself and a willing arm to carry a bucket!

All project volunteers must be registered as Community Action Volunteers.
All project volunteers must be registered as Community Action Volunteers.